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3. Biomedical Waste Management: 
 

As a part of research activities carried in Aditya College of Pharmacy animal and microbiological studies 

are performed for training and gaining knowledge. While performing the experiments the usage of 

sharper objects like hypodermic or insulin needles, syringes, scalpels, broken glasses and any kind of 

disposals are properly managed by the institute. Hence ACOP went through a MoU with EVB 

Technologies party which has got enrolled for collecting, transporting, safe disinfecting and disposal of 

Bio-Medical Waste generated by Aditya College of Pharmacy. As per the memorandum of understanding 

ACOP will make available needle destroyers in their premises to ensure that all disposable syringes and 

needles are destroyed including syringe heads immediately after use thus ensuing prevention of any reuse 

or misuse of used syringes and needles since reuse is dangerously hazardous. 

Geo-tagged Photographs of Biomedical Waste Management: 
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5 This Memorandum of Understanding is made on this day, 20th February z1z1between:

;*. f, ,^* ^ *Y,1' 
EVB TECHNOLOGIES, RAJAMAH EhIDRAVARAM represented byIts Managlng Partner Mr. Metta Rajgopal Reddy, herein after called the l " purty on the one part,

* And
' Aditya College of Pharmacy represented.by its Principal Dr. K. Ravishankar

H herein after called the 2,,d pafty on the part.

Whereas the first PartY, having been issued ooAuthorized" by Andhra pradesh pollution
control Board, vijayawada to run iis Bio-Medical waste Treaiment plant established inKanavaram, Pallakadiyam Village, Rajanagaram Mandal, East Godavari District and whereas these$nd party having got enrolled with the hrst party for collection, transporting, safe disinfectingand disposal of Bio-Medical waste generated by the second pafty in their college and thuscor$nlY fltl the norms as prescribed under Bio-Medical Wastc (Management and Handling)Rules, 2016.This Agreement shall be valid 

. 
for rhe perioa fio; 

-iolr-r*bruary, 
2020 norwithstandinq what is stated herein aboveo this agr*.,*nt shall, unless terminated earlier inaccFordantt i'itt, the terms here of, continue to be operative in full fbrce and effect, even after the

9*Hry of MOU, on a month to month basis until ienewed in writing by mutual consent of theParties, or terminated on written notice being given either Party. During such continuation of theAgreement the terms and conditions as set out herein shall be vaiidly sublisting and remain bindingon 6oth parties.
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And whereas both the parties felt it desirable and necessary to have the terms and cor;ditions agreed
upon put in writing. Now, therefore, this indenture is made as shown below: r.

l\
1) The first party, after proper enrollment and complying with the procedures 6y the second

party, shall ensure regular lifting of all items of "Bio-Medical Waste" as defined under
relevant Act and Rules made there under from the premises of the second party on a regular
basis and normally within 24 hours but not beyond 48 hours of its generation. lt is clarified
that Bio-Medical Waste includes all 10 categories as defined under relevant Act and Rules
but does not include Food Waste, Sweep Dust, and Packing Paper including cartons for
Medicines, Polyhene or other waste bags and such other general items which are not
considered to be items of Bio-Medical Waste.

2) To provide non-chlorinate plastic bags &barcoding stickers as per rules in force.

3) The second party will make available needle destroyers in their premises and has to ensure

that all disposable syringes and needles are destroyed including syringe heads immediately
after use and thus ensure prevention of any reuse or misuse of used syringes and needles since
reuse is dangerously hazardous.

4) The first party or.their nominee will issue a proper receipt or acknowledgement of lifting of
Bio-Medical Waste from the prernises of second party regularly to be counter signed by the
second party or their nominee.

5) Both parties shall ensure conformity with all norms, rules and procedures as prescribed from
time to time by the appropriate Government or other competent authorities as both the parties
share a joint responsibility to help for the protection of environment from Hazardous
chemicals and Bio-Medical Waste generated every day.

6) MOU is applicable for a period of 10 years from the date of signed by both the parties and
will be renewed as per mutual terms

7) Any or all terms and conditions in this Memorandum can be amended or modified at any time
with the mutual consent of both the parties.

For and on behalf of
Aditya College of Pharmacy
-/ Pf;IIO?AL *

Aditya Cotlege of PharmacY
SURAMPALEM-5frI 437

WITNESS:

t.K"

For and on behalf o
EVB Technol

IWs. EVB Techno

Managing Partner
MP
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